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The intermediate spaces in the Lions-Peetre method of interpolation, 
between the class of continuous functions vanishing at infmity and the H’ class, 
are calculated. The result implies identification of intermediate spaces between 
the class of all finite Bore1 measures and the class of functions of bounded mean 
oscillation. 
INTRODUCTION 
In [2], Fefferman and Stein have identified the intermediate spaces 
between H1 and Lp, in the complex method of interpolation. They 
have shown that 
[Hl, L”‘lB = L’, (1) 
where l/p = (1 - 0)/l + e/pi, 1 < pr < co. In this note we show 
that in the real method one gets 
w, -UP, > 41Ne.9 = Lb !I) (4 
with l/p = (1 - 8)/l + e/p, , 1 <pi < co. In particular, if q1 = p, , 
p = q, one gets 
(HI-, L”),,, = L’. (3) 
Our results imply recent results of Stroock [8], who proved, using 
probabilistic methods, that if 
T: H1 -+ L(1, CO), 
T: La + L(2, CO), 
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then 
T: LD + L”. 
Actually, we prove 
w> CJe,, = UP> 4) P = l/U - 4 (4) 
where C, is the class of continuous functions tending to 0 at infinity. 
This clearly implies (3) for p, = q1 = co, which in turn implies all 
other results. 
By a duality argument, we also get for 0 < q < co, 0 < 6 < 1 
(B~Q ML-B,* = WY q)- (5) 
To make the presentation reasonably self-contained, we shall include 
a resume of the pertinent notions of real interpolation theory in 
section 1. For a more detailed exposition and for proofs of the 
theorems quoted, the reader is referred to [3-51. 
1. REAL INTERPOLATION 
Let (A, , A, , A) be an interpolation triple, i.e., Ai are quasinormed 
spaces, continuously embedded in A. 
DEFINITION 1. Let a E A,, + A, . Define 
K(t, u) = K(t, a; A,, A, ; A) = inf{mF ti II ai IJAl 1 a, + a, = a}. 
II 0 lle.9. = (s om p-%(t, u)]Q qtyq, 
whereO<B<l,O<q<oo. 
(A, > 4hq = {a E A0 + 4 I II @ 116% < aI* 
One easily checks that ((A,, , A1)B,p , )I ]je,J is a quasinormed space. 
DEFINITION 2. (A, , A, ; A), (B, , B, ; B) are two interpolation 
triples. 
T: A, + A, -+ B, + B, 
is a quasilinear map from (A,, A, ; A) to (B, , B, ; B) iff given 
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a E A,, + A, and ai E A, with a, + a, = a, then b, E Bi can be found 
satisfying 
(1) Ta = b, + bl , 
(2) II bi llBi G K, II ai Ihi - 
THEOREM 3. T is a quasilinear map from (A,, A, ; A) to 
(B, , B, ; B). Then 
and 
T: (A, 3 4e.g -+ Po > We,, 
II Ta lhu < K;-%’ II Q Il~.e.a . 
THEOREM 4. (A, , A, ; A) is an interpolation triple. Ei = 
(A, , 4)~,,qi , % # 4 . Then 
CEO 9 -m, = (A0 3 4hA 5 
where 8 = (1 - A) 19, + ht$ . Also, 
640 9 ~1)A.Q = (A0 > 4e,.9 * 
THEOREM 5. (A, , Al ; A) is an interpolation triple, A, Banach 
spaces, and A, n A, is dense in A, , then for 1 < q < co 
(A,’ is the dual of A, , and l/q + l/q’ = 1.) 
We next turn to L( p, q) spaces. (X, Z, EL) is a u-finite measure space. 
B is a Banach space. f is a strongly measurable B-valued function 
on X. 
DEFINITION 6. f*(y) = ~{x 11 f (x)1 > y> (I 1 is the B-norm). 
Define, also, 
f*(t) = infh If*(r) d 6. 
Ilf IL = 
1 
(lW tQ’“[f*(t)lq dt, i9 8 <‘; (’ ,” 
sup Pf *( t) o<p<co 
q = 03. 
L(p, q) = {f strongly measurable 1 II f II,,, < co}. 
58011414-6 
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Note: L(p, P) = LP. L(p, CO) = Lp weak. 
THEOREM 7. (UP0 , qd, L(P, , P,))Q = L(P, q), where 
l/P=(l-e)/PCI+e/Pl PO+Pl O<Pi,!7iG C0* 
We shall need in the sequel also the following inequality, which is a 
variation on one by Hardy. 
THEOREM 8. Let 0 <f be monotone nonincreasing on (0, co). 
0 < q < co, 0 < r < q. Then 
(lW (1,t J-)(S) dsj, tr dt,tjllY < c,,, (1; (f(t))” tr dt,tjl’: 
Proof. Consider the sublinear opeator 
W)(t) = l/t j-at I f(s)1 ds.
By Holder’s inequality 
so that 
V(t) < t-l” Ilfli,., v 
and 
(Tf)* (t) < t-l’” llfll,., > 
Interpolating, we get for 1 < p < o3,O < q < co, 
T: UP, 4) + UP, d, 
i.e., 
(Jam [(l/u s,“,” (tj]* tq’l” dt/t)“* < C,,, (f [f”(t)]” tq19 dt$“. 
If now f is’ nonincreasing, so is l/u jzf, so that f*(t) = f(t) and 
(l/u $f)*(t) = l/t s:f. Substituting q/P = r. We get the desired 
inequality. For an inequality analogous to the above, see [6]. 
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2. INTERPOLATION OF H1 AND C,, THE REAL METHOD 
Let Rj be the jth Riesz transform 
fG(f)(x) = P * v * J f(x - Y) %/I Y P+ld% R" 
H1 is the subspace of L1 defined by the norm (see [7]) 
DEFINITION 1. I are cubes. 
or = “,“,y (l/l 1 I L If lyry 
f’(t) = (1/t Jot wr(f)* WI7 qr. 
LEMMA 2. f is supported on a cube I and has average 0 on it. Then, 
for 1 <r < co, 
llfllHl < c * II VT llfllc * 
Proof. Clearly I\fllL1 < I I \l-l/r Ilf\\t . Denote by 21 the sym- 
metric dilation of I, 
s, I R,f I B c + I1 wr (s, I Rif $” 
< c * 1 I (1-l” (s, If I$‘: 
Denote by 7 the center of I. 
I,,, I Rjf I G J,,. J’, If b) I 1 1 f’-J,Ti+l - x’ -?a+, 1 dr dx Ix--Y1 . 
= i If(r)1 so,, 1 l xxL-J$+l - l ;21>g1 / A 4 
G Cllf IlLI < c II F--l” Ilfll,, 
and so 
II &f Ill < C * II I1-l’r Ilfl!r * 
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LEMMA 3. f is supported on a cube I. 1 < Y < co. 
Proof. Let 0 < 4 < 1. be continuous, $ = 1 on 1; and vanish 
outside 21. Write 
where 
f=f-w-45 
THEOREM 4. (HI, CT’,),,, = L(p, q), where 
PYOO$ Clearly (IF, C,),,, C (Ll, Loo)8,4 = L(p, Q). We shall show 
forfE C,, 
llf II (H1,C,),g,a < c - llfll,., ’ 
Choose 0 < t, 1 < r < p. Apply a Calder6nZygmund decomposition 
of R” (see [l]) to get a sequence of cubes IJi) with disjoint interiors, 
so that 
and If(x)1 <jr(t) at a-e. x 4 u Ii . Let 
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Let E = {X 1 M,(f) >f7(t)}. E* = (X 1 M,(f) > n/r,(f)*(t)}. Clearly 
uI~CECE*, and 
Clearly /If -f t IILrn < C * fr(t). Th e support off -f t is contained in 
some cube I (which depends on f). There exists E > 0 so that if 
IEl <E, 
(l/II I b If - XE ly < tf,w + II I). 
Write now f-f f = g + h, where g E C, , 1 g I < C l f7(t), and the 
measure of the support of h is < E. By Lemma 3, 
K(t, h; W, C,) < C * tf?(t). 
To sum up, 
f=P+g+h. 
so 
Jq4f) < w, f” + g) + w, 4 
< Ilf” IlHl + t II g llc, + c * w> 
< c * %(t)* 
We, therefore, have 
llflle,, = (s,” (~-eKW))q Wf” 
< C . ( jm tq’p (l/t jt (II&(f)* (s))’ d.r)“’ dt!f)“*. 
0 0 
So that by Lemma 1.8 (which we need for the case q < r-otherwise 
we simply use Hardy’s inequality), we have 
llflle.cl d c (Jrn 
0 
t”‘“(A&.(f)* (t))” dt/t)l” 
= c * II wm,,, < w&J * 
Since C, is dense in L(p, Q), 4 < GO, the theorem is proved for q < CO. 
For q = co we take 0 < 0, < 8 < 0, < 1. 
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We have 
with pi = l/(1 - 0,). We, therefore, have, using Theorem 1.4 (the 
reiteration theorem) 
W’, Co>,, cc = (L”O , L”qA m , 
where 0 = (1 - A) 0, + Ati, . However, 
w”, L”%.m = L(P, a), 
with l/p = (1 - A)/po + X/p, = 1 - 8. The theorem is proved. 
Using the reiteration theorem and Theorem 2.4, we have the following 
theorem. 
THEOREM 5. (H1, ‘%h , qd)~,~ = L(p, q), wke 
Denote by BMO the space of functions of bounded mean oscillation, 
by M the space of finite Bore1 measures. We have: (P)’ = BMO 
(see [2]) and (C,)’ = M. We have the following theorem. 
THEOREM 6. (BMO, ~IJI)~,~ = L(p’, q), where 
p = l/(1 - 0) o<q<co. 
Proof. We first apply the duality theorem 1.5 to get for 1 < q < co, 
p = l/(1 - e) 
@MO, M1e.O. = (WY, Cw’h = W, ‘%),,a*) 
= (L(P, Q’N’ = W’, 4). 
Next we use reiteration to get the full result: Given 0 < B < 1, 
0 < q < CO, choose 0 < 8, < 8 < 0r < 1, 1 < qi < co. We have 
= WP,‘, qo), -UP,‘, NINA., = W’, !7)* 
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